
Clad 4 Drawer Dresser

Sometimes we fall hard for a good mix of materials. Like beautiful, warm wood
meeting the cool, smooth toughness of steel. This design marries 4 wood
drawers with a powder-coated steel side, top and legs to form an alluring union.
Integrated groove pulls and soft closure mechanisms on all 4 drawers.Shop the
entire Clad Collection

HICKORY /
OYSTER

HICKORY /
WHITE

WALNUT /
OBLIVION

Product Details

Solid wood drawer fronts
Powder-coated steel outer case with wood interior
Powder-coated steel legs with nylon foot glides
Soft closure drawers for smooth and silent closure
Unfinished wood back
Some assembly required
This product is heavy. Grab a buddy or two when
assembling or moving

Due to the natural materials used, the degree of variation in
wood grain patterns may vary from item to item

CD1-4DCRDZ-OY HICKORY / OYSTER $2,799.00

CD1-4DCRDZ-HK HICKORY / WHITE $2,799.00

CD1-4DCRDZ-WL WALNUT / OBLIVION $2,899.00

Are you a trade professional? Visit bludot.com/trade-contract

BLUDOT.COM TEL 844.425.8368 service@bludot.com

https://www.bludot.com/trade-contract/


Clad 6 Drawer Dresser

Sometimes we fall hard for a good mix of materials. Like beautiful, warm wood
meeting the cool, smooth toughness of steel. This design marries wood drawers
with a powder-coated steel side, top and legs to form an alluring union.
Integrated groove pulls and soft closure mechanisms on drawers.Shop the
entire Clad Collection

HICKORY /
OYSTER

HICKORY /
WHITE

WALNUT /
OBLIVION

Product Details

Solid wood drawer fronts
Powder-coated steel outer case with wood interior
Powder-coated steel legs with nylon foot glides
Soft closure drawers for smooth and silent closure
Unfinished wood back
Some assembly required
This product is heavy. Grab a buddy or two when
assembling or moving

Due to the natural materials used, the degree of variation in
wood grain patterns may vary from item to item

CD1-6DRWDR-OY HICKORY / OYSTER $2,899.00

CD1-6DRWDR-HK HICKORY / WHITE $2,899.00

CD1-6DRWDR-WL WALNUT / OBLIVION $2,899.00

Are you a trade professional? Visit bludot.com/trade-contract

BLUDOT.COM TEL 844.425.8368 service@bludot.com

https://www.bludot.com/trade-contract/

